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Draft Registration Concluded 
As Truman Reveals Exemptions

1

M

Number 38
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WASHINGTON, Sept? 20 —UP)— Registration for the 
peacetime draft wound up Saturday as the last of the na
tion’s 18-year-old reported.

Signing up started August 30 with the 25-year-olds. 
From how on, youths will rmwrt to their local draft boards 
---------------------- •---------------------- rfas they reach the age of 18. The
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Vet Picture 
Schedule Set

Veteran seniors whose names 
begin with A and B will have 
their pictures taken today and 
tomorrow for the! 1949 Long
horn, according tb Earl Rose, 
co-editor. ' '• *

Pictures for the Longhorn 
will be taken this year at the' 

. Aggieland Studia.
The complete schedule fop 

veteran seniors only is as fol
lows: ; • .

Sept. 20-21 ...... .......A, B.
22-23 .... D, E, F.
27-28 ......... H, I.
29-30 ........... K,Jj.
4 hi, O. P.

- 5 ........................Q; R, fi.
6-8 , ..T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

Ag Magazine Has 
Article b| Rupel, 
A&M Dairy Head

A feature article, “IVhat Does 
Crossbreeding Of for,” by Dr. I. 
W. Rupel, head of ; the Dairy De
partment of A&M, appears in the 
October issdt of The Progressive 
Farmer.

The article asks the question, 
“Can we find a better mate for a 

jjhigh producing animal outside its 
own breed than we can within the 
breed.” . Uf?

Dr. Rupel believes that there are 
many drawbacks of crossing 
breeds; namely, that the average 
dairyman must risk both chance 
and cost in attempting such cross
breeding and thi^ the multiplica
tion of cattle is 'slow. The article 
states that “the problem is more 
one of selection within the breed, 
rather than one of crossbreeding 

Ten new members have been added to the staff of the to get animals with ability to pro- 
«Busiftess and Accounting department. Included among them ^ ll*11 ]evef'
are two associate prdfessors, one assistant professor, three nif^nc"p^a^ expeiiment^cdm 
instructors,"and tW'O part-time instructors. 1 ducted by the Bureau of Dairy

The associate professor of finance, W. M. Howard, prior Industry. By using proved bulls

^RALPH DANIEL (46) is stopped by an unidentified Villanova player after scampering 
Mainliners’ secondary for a ten yard gain. The big lad (36) in the upper right corner is the 225 full
back by the name of PASQUARIELLO who stayed in the Aggie backfield so much of the time.

Business and Accounting’Staff 
Acquires 10 Additional Members

to coming to A&M, taught at the+ 
University of Wisconsin for two | 
years. He has a Ph.B. in mathema
tics and an M.S. in economics, both 
received from} the ^University of 
Wisconsin. Hqward is also a Lt. 
(jg) in the SC USNR.

T. D. Ledbetter, associate prof-
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AIEE and IRE To 
Hold First Meet 
Tomorrow Night}

The Americah Institute of Elec
trical Engineers and the Institute 
of Radio Engineers will hold their 

nominee for first meeting of the school year 
ink depenSs tomorrow night in the EE Lecture 
1 him to do, Rooru. immediately after yell prac

tice, according tq Richard Denney, 
president of JiheJAIEE.

The AIEE wifi-eiefct its new sec
retary and treasurer for the com
ing year and the IRE will elect

in 1947, from Kansas State Col
lege, where he taught accounting. 
He received a BBA from the :Uni- 
versity of Texas and an MS in 
accounting from A&M.. - 

Ralph C. Hook has been named 
assistant professor in marketing. 
He received an A.B. in mathe- 
matics and economics from the

ans

for a long period of time, great 
progress was made in building up 
the production level of the pure
bred herds. The significance of 
this experiment, Dr. Rupel says, 
is to “demonstratt what cap be 
done through the use of a proved 
line of breeding by staying with
in the breed.”

Plans will be formulated for the 
annual Aggie Rodeo, to be held 
October 15 and 16 at a meeting of 
the Saddle and Sirloin Club, Tues
day evening.

Girl sponsors from the various 
schools will be.chosen to ride in

20,000 special registration centers 
across the .country will close.

Selective service headquarters 
here had no idea how many young 
men are on its books, and Offi
cials said they will not know un
til after this week.

National Headquarters said it 
had no reports of delinquencies, 
but added that heavy penalties are 
provided for failure to register. 
The maximum is five years’ im
prisonment, a $10,000 fine, or both.

Meanwhile, prospective draftees 
had a handy list to study. Announ
ced yesterday by President Tru
man, it sets out the infirmities 
that may keep a young man out, of 
uniform.

The president, a world war I vet
eran^ reinstated flat feet as a dis
qualification. That’ disability kept 
men out of the World War I draft 
but it didn’t make a bit of dif
ference hr World War II.

The 31-page directive issued by 
the White House listed 147 dis
eases or ailments that “may dis
qualify a registrant for service.” 
Registrants were advised to ask 
for a local medical checkup if they 
think they have any of the 147. 
ailments in order to save the time 
of an army checkup later..

In addition to “flat feet, when 
accompanied by marked symp
toms and deformity,” the list in
cludes alcoholism, stuttering, de
formity of an eyelid, certain 
warts on “weight-bearing areas/’ 
deep scars that might break, and 

^ loss of a thumb.
The directive also explains that 

men will be called from each area 
according to the actual number in 
Class 1-A or Class l-A-0 who have 
been found acceptable for service.
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Unusual is the distinct 
has been acquired by 
Pre-Law Society.

Organized last year f|oi 
time since pre-tfar day? 
ture legal studentsi ele(t<f|l 
McKnight of Quinlan 
president for the fal 
During the spring ter n 
Rogers of Qhildress he 
tion.

, , ,, . „ the rodeo, and a discussion of the
University of Missouri, and an M. new arena to be built on the cam-

ihh fjH I111,1* Pound speedster wno returned a
« I ^ f1*^9 u Pu»t 93 yards for a touchdown

S ™ ‘" Southwestern to be held next against Villanova Saturday, expe-
iparketing there foi one yeai. He Sprmg. ; rieneed the heights and depths

Committees will be appointed to j that conle to a colleff0 football 
start working on arrangements for pia,, 
tljie rodeo. The Meeting is scheduled 1 q, 
for 7:30 p. m. in the A&I Build
ing Lecture Room.

All husbandry majbrs have beep 
urged to attend this first fall 
meeting.
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Royalty Scores in His First H 
Game As Defensive Safetyman

By BILL POTTS ♦
Charlie Royalty, .the little 155- 

pound speedster who returned Royalty is'a “sophomore and has
two more year of eligibilit>%

irtling 
lour,! f]

at this year’s officers.

WITH HIS 
DALLAS 

- Air Force 
more than'(
•ipart- in full view bf (thousa 
spectators here Saturday, b 
pilot paradfuted to safety at|id fe- Prickett.
marked, “That’s a hell of ah airi-j A film by General Eelctric on 
plane;1” P I " j |:| I the advantages of FM radio en- 

Lt. W, M: Hart, 28, of Walker titled “Natuually It’s FM,” will be 
‘ Aiy Force Base atTRbswell, |n. M.Lshown. A! ' :
floatgd into Mountni^i Creek Lakei .>A11 students are invited , to at

speed flight 
ture of the 
ticln here.

So' “

DO mileis in hour 1 flew j Included in the program will be 
rtlds of a talk on the-AIEE by N. F. Rode 
i# the and a talk on Jlie IRE, by Tom

is a veteran, having served in the 
Field Artillery as a first, lieuten
ant for three years. #

The three instructors added to 
the staff are W. J. Chilcoat, Lee 
R. Williams, • and L. R. Murph. 
Chilcoat, instructor In Business 
Law and Corporation Finance, is 
the holder of a B. A. in economics 
from A&M and LLB from the 
University of Texas. He passed 
the State Bar Examinations on 
September 1, 1948;. .
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be obtained for both organization^ 
at (his meeting.

MARSHALL LEAVES 
FOR PARIS MEETING

WASHINGTON, Sent. 20 -<A>> 
Secretary of State Marshall left 
Washington at . 11 a. m. CST Sun
day aboard the presidential plane, 
the Independence, to attend the 
United Nations General Assembly 
meeting ^opening Tuesday in Pari|.

stferested In for-
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ed of the meeting, jof the Aggie
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Holleman Marries 
Saturday in Dallas

Billie Frances Carpenter of Dal
las and Asa Holleman, Aggie bead 
yell leader of last year, were Car
ried last Saturday in the" Tyler 
Street Methodist Church in Dallas.

IVlrs. Holleman is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Carpen
ter of Dallas and is a former stu
dent of Christian College, Colum
bia, Mo.

SAM to Hold First 
Meeting Tomorrow

Elected President

The first meeting of the Society 
for the Advancement of (Manage
ment will be held Tuesday night, 
September 21, at 7s30 p.m. or im
mediately following yell practice 
in room 301 Goodwin ftall.

The officers for the society to 
aerye for the school year 1948-49 
Were elected at .the final- meeting 
last spring. They are: 

om 325, Academic. President, J. T. Williams; Vice
Plans foif a very ijctive year are President, Kenneth W. Davis; S^c.- 

pe discussed at j this meeting. (Treasurer, Ha! E.^Dungan; Bat- 
!1 old anq new {prospective mem- talion Representative, Joe 'Reuss; 

* to; b| present.

Quirai

Good Year Looms for Singing 
Cadets As New Men Turn Out

D scassion.and1 Dftyt6 Cluhj to be 
held Tuesday night ;at 7:30' p. m 
Room 325, Academi?.
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Engineer Representative, \ Marvin 
Kuer4.\ !

Plahs ^for the year will be dis
cussed and a Junior Representative 
to the" Eneineer^ng Council will be 
elected; Membership cards will be 
available at this - meeting.

Poultry Science
Club Tomorrow

' ' . 1 - •

The first meeting of the Poul
try Science Club will be held in 
Room 311 of the Agriculture Build
ing Tuesday evening at 7:30.

Poultry Science Club member- 
shijp is open to ajll those interested 
iivanV phase of the poultry indus-
w- , „ .
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By H. C. MICHALAK' 
“This year’s group of Singing 

Cadets- promises to be one of the 
best we. have had in several years, 
and we’ve got 'talent running out 
of our ears," are the words of Bill 
Turner, director of the Singing 
Cadets. -

“This; year’s group is one of the

include several new publications 
such as Edward MacDowell’s “The 
Crusaders,” Roy Ringwald’s ar
rangement of “Deep River,” Bor- 
tynisky’s “Heavenly Light,” and 
“You’ll Never Walk Alone,” taken 
from the stage play “Carousel” by 
Hammerstein-Rogers.

Tenor soloists for the year in-
largest too, 76 men, and they show elude Tommy Butler of Waco, who
a lot of enthusiasm and alertness’’ 
said Turner.

Many of the group are old mem
bers who have been with the Sing
ing Cadets in previous seasons, 
while others are new, eager mem
bers, with the organization for the 
first time.

Turner usually makes ab apnoint- 
ment with a prospective singing 
aspirant, inquires about his prev
ious choral experience, has him 
sing a few bars, and then assigns 
him to the terror, baritone, or the 
bass section, depending upon the 
man’s voice tone. It is as easy as 
that to become a member of the 
Singing Cadets!- ^

To date, the trips planned are 
concert performances in San An
tonio, at TSCW in Denton, Fort 
Worth, and Austin. As yet the 
dates have not been fixed. (- 
The repertoire for this season

was at the Annex last year and 
Gordon Doran, a Vet Med student 
from San Saba.
-• Baritone Soloist this year are 
Buddy Boyd and Leonard Perkins, 
both of Fort Worth.

At the third practice session of 
the club, Turner instructed with 
“the first rule of music is perfec-. 
tioa, and you have to qpen your 
mouth to sing, st SING—LA-la la 
la la—Tra-la la la la to warm up 
those vocal chords!” After the 
warm up session the boys sang 
“I’d Rather Be A Texas Aggie,” 
“The Linden Tree,” “Battle of 
Jericho," and “The Crusaders." To 
this layman they sounded very 
good too. i

Helmut Quiram, veteran and 
senior Wildlife student of Waco 
la president of the Singing Ca
dets, while Pete Jones, a senior 
of Alice is Tice president. ‘

aturday’s game was Royalty’s 
first as a .^college .player and he 
was sent in to the backfield when 
A&M elected to receive. Villanova 
kicked off and Royalty fielded the 
ball behind his own goal. Instead 
of falling on the ball so that it 
would be brought out to the twenty 
yard line to be put into play, he 
elected to run with the bqll. He 
was tackled bn the six-yard line, 
having made mistake that every 
college football player makes at 
one time or Another;

Again in the fpurth quarter. 
Royalty was sent into the game 
to play safety. Villanova punt
ed and Royalty, behind perfert 
blocking, redeemed himself by 
proceeding to race 93 yards to 
the Aggie’s second touchdown.
Questioned about the blocking 

on his run, Royalty staged that 
there was not a man within ten 
yards of him that was on his feet. 
The only man within tackling dis
tance of him was on the ground 
when he nassed him.

This is not Royalty’s first ex
perience with the T formation. He 
ran from the T while playing half
back on thp Freeport High School 
team, which won one district cham
pionship in the three years that he 
lettered.

Royalty also lettered in track 
and basketball while in high school 
and was a member of the mile re
lay team that won third in state 
high school competition. He also 
ran the 440-yard sprint in high 
school in a mean 50 seconds flat, 
which is.good for any runner.

Royalty’s run Saturday was 
the longest of his career and 
that game marked the first time 
that he had ever played safety. 
In .high school he was always 
used as a linebacker. x

ASME Officers 
Elected at Meet

Charles P. Howard was elected 
chairman and James- E. Manlove, 
vice-chairman of thn student chap
ter of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers at their last 
meeting.

Other officers elected were Ches
ter F. Ziola as president vice-chair
man, A. Paul Williams as secreta
ry, Carter H. Phillips, treasurer, 
and Edward J. Opersteny, report
er.

r
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CHARLIE ROYALTY

idents are Democratic 
nees for- the office of itetd rdpre 
sentative from their - iei pe :tive 
legislative districts. Since it e Dem 
ocratic nomination in 1 e: k is tajn 
tamount to election, i. I e j in
the local society’s boast tliat “all 
of our presidents have later won 
a seat in the state legts itlirc ” I 

McKnjght ia runniij ! |or |he
seat from the 34th Rep psjpntntive 
District which is compe s^d pf W 
County. Rogers’ camp a 
necessity been more exit'
12lst Representative Dii 
which he seeks electior 
ley, Cottle, Hall, npd
Counties.

Evidently, some en te |p i: i itjh R 
young man can bene: it| himself 
politically by winning ' |e|el iction 
for the society presic ei i IW’i drtes- 
day evening. After a 1, lit] ht s be
come a “tradition” to gi from the 
local presidency to th » jtajte legis
lative body. 1 I
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mentSn- ' ; jr - I
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ter, -the selection of ^l4|ii|ing <jiom 
mittees, and discussi' 
program of the orgi

Charles Kirkham ' 
eral countries of Euroj. 
entire summer of travd-j I
ning soon in the Bait, 
will redount some of th<| 
he saw and some feelir gl 
he experienced while or
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Today both of these ffoi ijn« r ff- .m i will bey chosen and committees 
cuts are Democratic >i fty norm- mndinted. -
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"’lit* dlcetioif to be conducted in 
e|icbid<irm and housing urea, v. ill 

lid on Monday, September 27. 
ppilcants) must have sopho- 

classlfipation, have attend- 
t;M for two previous semes- 

ersii and haVe an over all grade 
Hunt ratio; of 1 in order tb.'fite 
heir randidacy.
Thjd studefitj elected must; live in 

t ic dormitolyi or. housing area ho 
i iproiftcnts tor tenure of offic%

The tenure bf office wjfll be on©
3 jar; This jiiicludes the sumnier 
qemePter if the student is present 

mmmer srihool,
All dormitories will elect one 

rcpiresentafive each. .
"i ;. Mr

i Erich college housing area Will 
Vlect one representative. Thfaso ' 

rea» iinclude Trailer a?oa, l.Gpl- 
View Apartments, Veterans <. 

illago, Project Houses, Bryan V 
ield Anneri, (and Bryan Field An- 

|ex IIBOQ. t-
Two semlters will lie elected 

roni among the day students, qnd 
eve® ’students will be elected at 
argb to bring the total up to 43 
enfijtors. Candidates from any area 
re eligible; tb file for these s^Ven

?!
' Aw orminji/.alionnl meeting of ithe 
lewly jeleoted’senators will be held 
Vodncsdayi night, Sept. 29. Offi-

[hcrb.j so it wilt not be necesf
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Boyle on Schooling

Columnist Outlines Perfj 
Education for One and

By HAL ROYLE
NEW YORK, Sept: 17 —CP>—If 

I had a son ... If I had a daughter. 
. . . I’d like them to go to a school 
that doesn’t Sexist.

It is the school I wish I could 
have gone to when I was a. child.

To begin with I would have one 
teacher for every five or ten pu
pils. Their job would be to try to 
create in the schoolroom the friend
ly, cooperative atmosphere that is 
-found in the highest type Ameri- 

home. , . ‘
Perhaps in that way they could 

earn something ^vorth bringing 
home and teaching their own par
ents.

The object of this dream school 
wouldn’t berto prepare the pupil 
for a job. Ib would be to prepare 
him to live a happy life with his 
fellow men. There’ are plenty of 
good technical schools he could go 
to later to learn how to earn a 
living.

My school would be coeducation
al. It would have a dormitory, and 
once a week the pupils would sleep 
there. They could stay up late, too, 
and tell stories and play games.

From kindergarten they would 
be taught that the finest career

\
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Credit Controls 
May Be Bane To 
Used Car Market

NYASHINtjTON, Sept. 20 <*)- 
Credit cor trols, going into cffee“ 
today, arc jikely to put the skid 
under • pre mium prices for Usei 
calls, somij Automobile dealers sal 
Saturday. !

Some sriic 
erciil! the aim 
ifigjfpr “r)e!
usAjl cars jiii anticipation thatjstlf- 
fer; credit: j:erm8 will make them 
harder to) resell. ; i (I 

And some finance men express
ed Itpc vievl that the coirirols, by 
forcing high monthly payments, 
will put late model cars beyond \ 
the; reach of many families with 
incomes rip I to |4,000 or even more.
[ With half the nation’s families 
hariihg itfcpines under^$2,300, the 
huipber Hjqijeezed out/Sf the mat- 
ket could! run to millions. <■ I L)

Fdr cat-k costing $1,800, Which 
is the low; price fiqld today), the 
required tgrms , Would nln $600 
dowp and; rairghly $80,® month fpr 
18 [months..- . I

“ie riamthly payments ale 
d take; one-fourth ithe monthly • 
me ojf a $3,840-a-year- family,' 

Operating woujd swell tjjb 
se jfujrther.

T Croup Meets 
TomorroH to Plan 
For Coming Year
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|The- “T!’ Association will hold 
its f>rit meeting of the school year 
tomorrow i night at 7:30 p. m. in 
the CE |Lecture Room.,

This meeting has been catied1 by 
Eiwin Biilderback, president of ' 
associatibn ,in order to make 
frir the cjurrent year. Bildei. 
said that fall members and eligible 
n< rf-membfars were asked to at-
tend. 4) jT ■■ -H

Eligibility for membership in 
tie “T’t Association is restricted 
tej those: students -who have earned 
a major letter in sports. j.

Last year there were many men 
ofa the'campus who were elji 
ffar the organization but 
attend Iho meetings or the a 
functions, Bilderback said. He 
ed that

I

1

this year land that a full roster bo 
at each meeting.

A football picture will be
followinfg the business me
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